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bstract

Commercial vaccines for in ovo vaccination have not yet been developed for infectious bronchitis virus (IBV), the major coronavirus in the
oultry industry. Recombinant IBVs based on the Beaudette strain expressing the Beaudette spike protein (Beau-R) or that from the virulent
41 strain (BeauR-M41(S)) were assessed for their potential as prototype vaccines for application to 18-day-old embryos. Pathogenicity was

ssessed by observing the effect on hatchability, and/or the production of nasal discharge and/or the effects on ciliary activity in the trachea at
arious time points post hatch. In contrast to commercial IBV vaccines given in ovo, the Beau-R and BeauR-M41(S) strains did not reduce
atchability or cause nasal discharge, and caused minimal damage to the ciliated epithelium of the trachea. The presence of the spike protein
rom a virulent virus did not increase the pathogenicity of the virus according to the criteria used. Assessment of the BeauR-M41(S) strain
or efficacy showed that it protected up to 90% of chicks against challenge with virulent IB virus (M41) in a dose dependent manner. Further
gg passage of the BeauR-M41(S) strain (BeauR-M41(S) EP10) did not increase its pathogenicity though it did improve its efficacy, based on
erology and protection against a virulent challenge. BeauR-M41(S) EP10 was more efficacious than BeauR-M41(S) protecting more birds

gainst virulent challenge and providing a better serological antibody response. BeauR-M41(S) EP10 induced a serological response similar
o that of a commercial vaccine given at day-old though the commercial vaccine provided slightly higher efficacy. These results are promising
or the development of embryo safe efficacious IBV vaccines for in ovo application.

2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Infectious bronchitis virus (IBV) is one of the primary
auses of respiratory disease in domestic fowl. IBVs pri-
arily and initially infect the trachea though they can also

nfect the kidney and oviduct and other epithelial surfaces.
nfection with IBV reduces the performance of broilers and

n laying birds drops in egg production and egg quality can
ccur. Live-attenuated vaccines against infectious bronchitis
re generally given to chicks at 1 day of age in the hatch-
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ry by spray, or later in the field by either drinking water or
pray. However, as with any live-attenuated vaccine admin-
stered via the respiratory tract, which must replicate in order
o be effective, vaccination at an early age can damage the
pithelial lining of the trachea and depending on the extent
f this damage, secondary bacterial infections can occur. For
his reason it is important to assess post vaccinal reactions
hen preparing vaccine strains.
Vaccination in ovo against Marek’s disease and infectious
ursal disease is commonplace in the USA [1]. In ovo deliv-
ry gives the advantage that all vaccinations can be done prior
o hatching as long as the vaccines are shown to be compat-
ble and safe. Whilst considerable work has been done on

mailto:ian.tarpey@intervet.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.vaccine.2006.06.040
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n ovo delivery of Marek and infectious bursal disease vac-
ines, little work has been done on delivering IBV vaccines
n ovo. This is due to the fact that most strains of IBV are
mbryo lethal, both in the 9–12-day-old embryos that are
sed for producing IB vaccines, and in 18-day-old embryos.
ne group has shown that in ovo vaccination with IBV can
e successfully accomplished, although the strain used had
esidual pathogenicity even at low titres [2]. As uniform mass
pplication of IBV vaccines post hatch can be problematic
ith regard to obtaining even distribution of spray or ensur-

ng all birds receive the correct dosage from drinking water,
elivering IBV in ovo, via which a precise dosage can be
chieved, could bring significant advantages to the poultry
ndustry.

The Beaudette strain is a highly egg-adapted virus of the
assachusetts serotype that does not cause damage to the cil-

ated epithelium of the trachea in vivo [3,4]. Previous work
as demonstrated that using a reverse genetics approach, the
fficacy of the Beaudette strain can be improved by substitut-
ng the Beaudette spike protein with the spike protein from
he virulent M41 strain, also of the Massachusetts serotype
4]. Interestingly, although this altered the cell tropism of
he virus [5], the pathogenicity was not altered. This strain
as able to afford significant protection to vaccinated birds

gainst challenge with a virulent M41 strain. The aim of this
ork was to determine whether Beaudette strain-based IBVs
roduced by reverse genetics could be used as in ovo vac-
ines. Therefore the safety and efficacy of these strains were
nvestigated.

. Materials and methods

.1. Embryonated eggs

Specified Pathogen Free (SPF) White Leghorn chicken
mbryonated eggs (Lohmann, Germany) were used. All
hicks were hatched in a contained environment and trans-
erred to negative pressure isolators for the remainder of the
xperiments. Chick starter crumbs and water were provided
d libitum during the course of the experiments.

.2. Virus strains

.2.1. Candidate vaccine strains
The Beau-R and BeauR-M41(S) strains were prepared

sing reverse genetics as described previously [5,6]. Both
iruses were grown on primary chick kidney cells. The
eauR-M41(S) was passaged ten times on 9–12-day-old
mbryonated eggs to give BeauR-M41(S) EP10. Two com-
ercial vaccines, Nobilis Ma5, (Intervet, referred to as CV1

n the text) and IB MM (Fort Dodge, referred to as CV2 in

he text), both of the Massachusetts serotype were used. An

41 strain adapted to chick kidney cells (M41-CK) was also
sed [4]. The titres of the viruses were established in 9–12-
ay-old embryonated eggs, calculated using the method of

a
c
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eed and Muench [7] and expressed as 50% egg infectious
oses (EID50). Viruses were diluted in Marek’s disease vac-
ine diluent (Nobilis Marek diluent, Intervet).

.2.2. IBV challenge strain
For the IBV challenge a non-CK adapted Massachusetts

erotype M41 strain was given by the oculonasal route
0.1 ml/bird) at a dose of 103.0 EID50 per bird.

.3. Vaccinations

For embryo vaccination, eggs on the 18th day of embryo
evelopment were inoculated into the amniotic fluid using
20 gauge, 2.5 cm long needle. Virus dilution (0.1 ml) was

noculated. Placebos received 0.1 ml of the diluent. Eggs were
atched in separate incubators. Hatch was assessed after 21.5
ays of incubation.

For day-old vaccination each bird received 0.1 ml of the
accine dilution via the oculonasal route.

.4. Assessment of clinical signs post hatch

Examination of general health was done daily during the
ourse of the experiments. Nasal discharge was assessed by
ently squeezing the nares of the chicks and determining if
ny fluid was visible.

.5. Assessment of ciliostasis

Assessment of ciliostasis was done as previously
escribed [8]. Chicks were killed by an intravenous injec-
ion of barbiturates and their tracheas removed aseptically.
en, 1 mm explants of each trachea were observed micro-
copically and the ciliary activity of each ring was scored
ccording to the percentage of the cilia beating on the lumi-
al surface. Post challenge ciliostasis assessments were done
n days 5 and 7, these days coinciding with the peak replica-
ion of IBV in the trachea.

.6. Serology

Serological responses to IBV were studied using an
LISA. Briefly ELISA plates were coated with M41 antigen
nd incubated with serial dilutions of test chicken serum for
h. After washing a rabbit anti chicken antiserum conjugated

o alkaline phosphatase was added for 30 min. After washing
p-nitrophenyl phosphate substrate was added for 30 min.
itres were calculated in comparison to known negative and
ositive controls and a positive response was considered to
e ≥5.64 log2.

.7. Statistical analyses
A two-tailed T-test was used to compare ciliary activity
nd serological responses. p-values of less than 0.05 were
onsidered to be significant.
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Table 1
Experimental details

Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 3 Experiment 4 Experiment 5

Virus in ovo Dose
(EID50)

Virus in ovo Dose
(EID50)

Virus in ovo Dose
(EID50)

Virus in ovo Dose
(EID50)

Virus in ovo Dose
(EID50)

Beau-R 106.0 Beau-R 104.0 Beau-R 104.0 BeauR-M41(S) 104.0 M41-CK 104.0

BeauR-M41(S) 106.0 BeauR-M41(S) 104.0 BeauR-M41(S)
EP10

104.0 BeauR-M41(S) 104.0 Placebo –

CV1 104.0 BeauR-M41(S)
EP10

104.0 Placebo CV2 104.0

CV1 102.0 Placebo – CV2 104.0

CV1 101.0 CV1 at day-old 104.0 –
Placebo –

Ciliostasis post hatch
6 days 2, 5 and 8 days – – –

Examination for nasal discharge
6 days – 4 and 8 days – –
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hallenge with M41
4 weeks 6 weeks 4 weeks

.8. Experimental design (refer to Table 1)

.8.1. Experiment 1
Thirty-three SPF eggs were inoculated with high doses

f the Beau-R (106.0 EID50) or BeauR-M41(S) (106.0 EID50)
accines or three graded doses of the commercial vaccine
CV1; 104.0, 102.0 or 101.0 EID50). A placebo vaccinated
roup was included. The chicks were allowed to hatch in sep-
rate hatchers, live chicks counted at 21.5 days of incubation
nd groups of at least 10 chicks formed when the hatch rate
llowed. At 6 days post hatch the birds in each group were
xamined for nasal discharge and up to five chicks from each
roup were euthanized, their tracheas removed and assessed
or ciliary activity. The remaining chicks were bled and serum
ollected at 4 weeks then challenged with virulent M41 IBV.
t 5 and 7 days post challenge the remaining birds in each
roup were euthanized, their tracheas removed and assessed
or ciliary activity.

.8.2. Experiment 2
One hundred SPF eggs were inoculated with a dose

f 104.0 EID50 of the Beau-R, BeauR-M41(S) or BeauR-
41(S) EP10 vaccine candidates or with placebo. The chicks
ere allowed to hatch in separate hatchers and live chicks

ounted at 21.5 days of incubation. At 2, 5 and 8 days post
atch five chicks from each group were euthanized, their tra-
heas removed and assessed for ciliary activity. A group of
0 one-day-old birds were vaccinated with the 104 EID50
f the CV1 commercial vaccine via the oculonasal route. At
and 8 days post vaccination five chicks from this group
ere euthanized, their tracheas removed and assessed for cil-
ary activity. The chicks were bled and serum collected at 4
eeks then challenged with virulent M41 IBV at 6 weeks.
t 5 and 7 days post challenge 5 birds from each group were

uthanized, their tracheas removed and assessed for ciliary
ctivity.

B
i
i
a
h

– –

.8.3. Experiment 3
Sixty SPF eggs were inoculated with a dose of 104.0 EID50

f the BeauR-M41(S) or BeauR-M41(S) EP10 vaccine candi-
ates. The chicks were allowed to hatch in separate hatchers
nd live chicks counted at 21.5 days of incubation. At 4 and 8
ays post hatch the chicks were examined for nasal discharge.
he chicks were bled and serum collected at 4 weeks then
hallenged with virulent M41 IBV. At 5 and 7 days post chal-
enge 5 birds from each group were euthanized, their tracheas
emoved and assessed for ciliary activity.

.8.4. Experiment 4
Fifty SPF eggs were inoculated with the BeauR-M41(S)

104.0 EID50), Beau-R (104.0 EID50) or two different doses of
he CV2 vaccines (104.0 or 101.0 EID50) or with a placebo.
he eggs were marked, mixed in a single incubator and the
atch assessed by counting the marked eggs remaining.

.8.5. Experiment 5
Fifty SPF eggs were inoculated with the M41-CK virus

104.0 EID50) or with a placebo. The eggs were marked,
ixed in a single incubator and the hatch assessed by count-

ng the marked eggs remaining.

. Results

.1. The effect on hatchability of embryo vaccination
ith IBV

To determine if the candidate vaccines based on the
eaudette strain were safe for embryo vaccination, five exper-
ments were performed in which embryonated eggs were
noculated at day 18 of incubation. In Experiments 1–3 sep-
rate hatchers were used therefore the performance of each
atcher may have influenced the results. In Experiments 4
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Fig. 1. The effect of IBV in ovo vaccination on hatchability. Groups of 33 (Experiment 1, panel A), 100 (Experiment 2, panel B), 60 (Experiment 3, panel C)
or 50 (Experiment 4, panel D and Experiment 5, panel E) fertile SPF eggs were inoculated with either a commercial vaccine (CV1, Experiment 1: 104, 102

or 101 EID50 or CV2, Experiment 4: 104 or 101 EID50, panel D), M41-CK (Experiment 5: 104 EID50 panel E), a Beaudette-derived virus, or a placebo. The
B xperime
( riment 3
E t 21.5 d
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eaudette-derived viruses were Beau-R (Experiment 1: 106 EID50 panel A, E
Experiment 1: 106 EID50 panel A, Experiment 2: 104 EID50 panel B, Expe
P10 (Experiment 3: 104 EID50 panel C). The percentage of hatched birds a

nd 5 all eggs were hatched from the same machine to avoid
he influence of individual hatchers. In Experiments 2 and 4
ommercial vaccines were included to determine their effect
n the hatchability.

In Experiment 1, 33 SPF eggs were inoculated with high
oses of Beau-R or BeauR-M41(S) or graded doses of the
ommercial vaccine (CV1). As shown in Fig. 1A, Beau-R
73%) and BeauR-M41(S) (82%) gave slightly lower hatch
han the placebo vaccinates (85%). The lowest hatch in the
andidate vaccines was in the Beau-R group which had four
ewer chicks hatch than the placebo group. This reduction in
atch may have been due to the pathogenicity of Beau-R but
ould also been an effect of hatching the different groups in
eparate hatchers. In contrast to the candidate vaccines, the
V1 commercial vaccine gave a very poor hatch in all three
roups even though 100 (18% hatch), 10,000 (27% hatch)
r 100,000 (30% hatch) fold lower doses than Beau-R and

eauR-M41(S) were inoculated.

In Experiment 2, 100 SPF eggs were inoculated with 100-
old less BeauR-M41(S) or Beau-R (104.0 EID50) than in
xperiment 1. In addition the BeauR-M41(S) EP10 strain

c
1
i
B

nt 2: 104 EID50 panel B, Experiment 4: 104 EID50 panel D), BeauR-M41(S)
: 104 EID50 panel C, Experiment 4: 104 EID50 panel D) or BeauR-M41(S)
ays is shown.

as included to determine if egg passage could improve
he immunogenicity of this strain without affecting its
athogenicity. Inoculation with any of the candidate vac-
ines caused a lower hatch than the placebo (82% hatch) in
his experiment with the BeauR-M41(S) (75% hatch) vaccine
andidate giving the best result (Fig. 1B). Though slightly
ower than the placebo vaccinates the difference in hatch
ith these vaccine candidates may again have been due to

he different hatchers used.
In the third experiment 60 SPF eggs were inoculated

ith 104.0 EID50 of BeauR-M41(S) or BeauR-M41(S) EP10.
noculation with BeauR-M41(S) gave a higher hatch (70%
atch) than the placebo (68%) whilst inoculation with BeauR-
41(S) EP10 caused a slightly lower hatch (63%) than the

lacebo (Fig. 1C).
In the fourth experiment 50 SPF eggs were inoculated with

eauR-M41(S) or Beau-R (104.0 EID50). A second commer-

ial vaccine (CV2) was included at doses of 104.0 EID50 and
01.0 EID50. To exclude any variability in hatchers all eggs
n this experiment were placed in the same hatching unit.
eauR-M41(S) gave a higher hatch (Fig. 1D, 72% hatch)
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han the placebo (66%) in this experiment, whilst Beau-R
accine gave a slightly lower hatch (60%) than the placebo.
he CV2 vaccine gave very low hatchability at both doses

6% at 104 EID50 and 20% at 101 EID50).
In the fifth experiment 50 SPF eggs were inoculated with

41-CK virus (104 EID50), the donor of the M41 spike gene
nserted into BeauR-M41(S) [5], or with placebo. To exclude
ny variability in hatchers all eggs in this experiment were
laced in the same hatching unit. M41-CK gave 58% hatch
n comparison to 89% hatch in the control group.

.2. Clinical observations post hatch

As the birds were held in isolators during each trial it
as difficult to examine some of the clinical parameters

ssociated with IBV (tracheal rales, coughing and sneez-
ng). In Experiment 1 in ovo inoculation with Beau-R or
eauR-M41(S) did not cause any morbidity during the post
atch observation period. Nasal discharge was not detected in
irds vaccinated in ovo with either Beau-R or BeauR-M41(S)
Fig. 2A) suggesting that these viruses were not pathogenic.
n contrast, 38% to 88% of the hatched CV1 in ovo vaccinates
ad nasal discharge when examined, the occurrence of nasal

ischarge not being dose dependent. In the third experiment
one of the birds vaccinated with BeauR-M41(S) or BeauR-
41(S) EP10 had nasal discharge when tested at 4 and 8 days

ost hatch (data not shown).

i
(
d

ig. 2. Analysis of post hatch clinical signs and ciliary activity. The hatched chicken
atch (Experiment 1, panel A: Beau-R and BeauR-M41(S) 106 EID50, graded doses
nd assessed for tracheal ciliary activity on day 6 post hatch (Experiment 1, panel
accine as shown) or on days 2, 5 and 8 (Experiment 2, panel C: Beau-R, BeauR-
as given at day-old 104 EID50 and tracheal ciliary activity assessed on days 5 and
(2006) 6830–6838

Overall these results suggest that the Beau-R, BeauR-
41(S) and BeauR-M41(S) EP10 vaccine candidates are safe

or embryo vaccination and the presence of the spike gene
rom virulent M41 did not have an effect on hatchability, nor
ause clinical signs post hatch.

.3. Assessment of ciliary activity post hatch

Analysis of ciliary activity post vaccination can be used
s a measure of the safety of an IBV vaccine. In Experiment
, three birds from the CV1-vaccinated groups and five in
ach of Beau-R and BeauR-M41(S) in ovo-vaccinated groups
ere euthanized 6 days post hatch and their ciliary activity

ssessed. The results are shown in Fig. 2B. CV1 inoculated
n ovo, although only assessed in three birds, gave very high
iliostasis scores independent of the dose given. Ciliosta-
is scores for BeauR-M41(S) and Beau-R vaccinates were
ot significantly different from each other though both were
ignificantly higher than the placebo vaccinates (BeauR-

41(S), p = 0.00006, Beau-R, p = 0.00004). These scores are
cceptable on the grounds of safety [9], again suggesting that
either of these viruses were pathogenic and that the inclu-
ion of the M41 spike gene does not increase pathogenicity.
In Experiment 2, a more extensive analysis of the cil-
ostasis caused by the candidate vaccines was undertaken
Fig. 2C). In this experiment an egg-passaged vaccine can-
idate, BeauR-M41(S) EP10 was included. The BeauR-

s following in ovo vaccination were assessed for nasal discharge 6 days post
of a commercial vaccine as shown). The hatched chickens were euthanized
B: Beau-R and BeauR-M41(S) 106 EID50, graded doses of a commercial

M41(S) and BeauR-M41(S) EP10 104 EID50. A commercial vaccine CV1
8 (Experiment 2, panel C).
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Fig. 3. Analysis of the serological antibody responses of hatched chickens following in ovo vaccination. The hatched chickens were bled after 4 weeks
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Experiment 1, panel A and Experiment 3, panel C) or 6 weeks (Experime
eau-R and BeauR-M41(S) 106 EID50, graded doses of a commercial vacci
vo or CV1 commercial vaccine at 104 EID50 given at day-old; and Panel C

41(S) EP10 vaccinate caused the highest levels of cil-
ostasis of the Beaudette based strains, though there was no
ignificant difference between the ciliostasis caused by any
f the Beaudette vaccine candidates at any time point (data
ot shown). Peak ciliostasis of the Beaudette based strains
as detected at 5 days post hatch and the ciliostasis levels
ecreased after this time. The ciliostasis caused by the com-
ercial CV1 vaccine given at day-old was assessed on days
and 8 post vaccination. The highest ciliostasis was detected
n day 8 though this was not significantly different to any of
he candidate vaccines given in ovo (p = 0.059).

.4. Serological response to vaccination

In Experiment 1 the serological responses were compared
t 4 weeks post hatch (Fig. 3A). The CV1 vaccine given in
vo at all doses gave the highest antibody responses and all
irds seroconverted regardless of dose. The lowest dose of
he CV1 vaccine gave a significantly higher response than
eauR-M41(S) (p = 0.004) and Beau-R (p = 0.0004). Beau-
gave a lower antibody response than BeauR-M41(S) but

his was not significant (p = 0.1). Sixty percent of the Beau-
vaccinates and 80% of the BeauR-M41(S) vaccinates had

eroconverted at 4 weeks post hatch.
In Experiment 2 BeauR-M41(S) EP10 vaccination in

vo gave the highest antibody response of the Beaudette
ased strains with all birds in the group seroconverting
Fig. 3B). The response to BeauR-M41(S) EP10 was signifi-

antly higher than both BeauR-M41(S) vaccine (p = 0.002)
nd Beau-R (p = 0.002) which gave approximately equal
esponses with only 40% of birds seroconverting in each of
hese groups (data not shown). The CV1 vaccine given at

v
h
o

nel B) and sera analysed by ELISA for IBV-specific antibodies. Panel A:
own; Panel B: Beau-R, BeauR-M41(S), BeauR-M41(S) EP10 104 EID50 in
-M41(S) or BeauR-M41(S) EP10 104 EID50 in ovo.

ay-old gave the highest antibody response in this experiment
ith 90% of the birds responding. However this response was
ot significantly different to that induced by BeauR-M41(S)
P10 (p = 0.88).

In Experiment 3, BeauR-M41(S) EP10 vaccination in ovo
ave the highest antibody response with 90% of birds in
he group seroconverting (Fig. 3C). The response to BeauR-

41(S) EP10 was significantly higher than vaccination in
vo with BeauR-M41(S) (p = 0.0006) and only 40% of the
irds vaccinated with BeauR-M41(S) seroconverted (data not
hown).

.5. Efficacy of the candidate vaccines

In Experiment 1 (vaccination dose for the Beaudette-based
iruses was 106 EID50) birds were challenged 4 weeks post
atch with virulent M41 virus and the ciliary activity tested
n days 5 and 7 post challenge (Fig. 4A). For this purpose
irds vaccinated with different doses of the CV1 vaccine were
ooled to give a group of 10 birds. Based on ciliary activity of
0% or less being indicative of protection [9] all of the CV1
accinated birds were protected, 90% of the BeauR-M41(S)
n ovo-vaccinated birds were protected and 30% of the Beau-

in ovo-vaccinated birds were protected. All non-vaccinated
irds had at least 95% ciliostasis. This result indicates that the
xpression of the spike protein of virulent M41 increases the
rotective capacity of the BeauR-M41 (S) vaccine in com-
arison to Beau-R.
In Experiment 2 (vaccination dose for the Beaudette-based
iruses was 104 EID50) birds were challenged at 6 weeks post
atch with virulent M41 virus and the ciliary activity tested
n days 5 and 7 post challenge (Fig. 4B). All non-vaccinated
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Fig. 4. Analysis of the efficacy of the candidate vaccines. Groups of 10 birds were challenged 4 weeks (Experiment 1, panel A and Experiment 3, panel C)
or 6 weeks (Experiment 2, panel B) after hatch with virulent M41 via the oculonasal route. Birds were euthanized 5 and 7 days after challenge, the tracheas
removed and assessed for ciliary activity over 10 areas. The scores are presented as percentage ciliary activity. Panel A: represents Beau-R and BeauR-M41(S)
vaccinated in ovo at a dose of 106 EID50 and birds pooled from the 3 groups vaccinated with the commercial vaccine at graded doses. Panel B: represents
B or CV1
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r BeauR-M41(S) EP10 104 EID50 inoculated in ovo.

irds had at least 95% ciliostasis. BeauR-M41(S) EP10 inoc-
lated in ovo protected 70% of the birds whilst none of the
eau-R in ovo vaccinates were protected and only 10% of

he birds vaccinated in ovo with BeauR-M41(S) were pro-
ected. The CV1 vaccine administered at day-old provided
0% protection. In comparison to Experiment 1 this result
uggested that efficacy may be dose and/or time dependent

or the Beau-R and BeauR-M41(S) vaccines with better pro-
ection given by a high dose (106 EID50) with a 4-week chal-
enge (Fig. 4B) than a lower dose (104 EID50) and a 6-week
hallenge.

o
p

e

commercial vaccine at 104 EID50 given at day-old. Panel C: BeauR-M41(S)

In Experiment 3 birds were challenged at 4 weeks post
atch with virulent M41 virus and the ciliary activity tested
n days 5 and 7 post challenge (Fig. 4C). All non-vaccinated
irds had at least 95% ciliostasis. One of the birds in the
eauR-M41(S) EP10 in ovo-vaccinated group had to be
uthanized due to a genetic defect. BeauR-M41(S) EP10
noculated in ovo protected 89% of the vaccinates whilst

nly 40% of the BeauR-M41(S) in ovo-vaccinated birds were
rotected.

Overall the results indicated that IBV Beaudette strain
xpressing the spike gene from the M41 strain was safe for
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elivery to embryos and had potential as an efficacious vac-
ine.

. Discussion

As the poultry industry is moving towards greater use of
n ovo vaccination, the purpose of this study was to deter-

ine if IBV vaccines based on the Beaudette strain could
e delivered via this route. Surprisingly, even at high doses,
he Beaudette based strains tested did not significantly affect
he ability of the chick to hatch (Fig. 1A–D) or cause clin-
cal signs post hatch (Fig. 2A and Experiment 3, data not
hown) when compared to vaccination with a placebo. This
s in contrast to work of Wakenell and Sharma [2] whose
BV in ovo vaccine candidate showed residual pathogenic-
ty at a dose of 500 pfu. As expected the embryo adapted
ommercial vaccines greatly reduced hatchability (Fig. 1A
nd D) and gave clinical signs post hatch (Fig. 2A). The
eason why the recombinant Beaudette strains are safe for
n ovo vaccination is unknown though could be associated
ith the passage history of these particular strains. The par-

nt Beaudette virus has been passaged on embryos more than
he commercial vaccines and also passaged on CK cells, the
recise passage history being unknown. Subsequently the
ecombinant viruses have been passaged further on CK cells.
n line with the results of Hodgson et al. [4], with hatched
hicks, we found that that the substitution of the Beaudette
pike protein with that of the virulent M41 strain did not
ncrease the pathogenicity of the BeauR-M41(S) strain over
eau-R in 18-day-old embryos or post hatch. This result sug-
ests that the ability of M41-CK virus to reduce hatchability
to 58% in comparison to 89% with the placebo in Exper-
ment 5) is not associated with the spike protein but may
e associated with differences in other genes. It is interest-
ng to note that further egg passages of the BeauR-M41(S)
train did not increase pathogenicity based on hatching
riteria.

The ciliostasis test is used to determine the damage to
he trachea following growth of IBV in this tissue. The
eaudette-based vaccine strains caused tracheal ciliostasis

ollowing in ovo inoculation but at an acceptable level with
espect to vaccine safety [9]. This indicates that the Beaudette
trains were able to replicate in the trachea of the in ovo-
accinated chicks. In contrast, virtually no tracheal ciliostasis
as caused by the Beaudette strains following inoculation
f chicks by the oculonasal route [4], although Beaudette
oes cause ciliostasis when inoculated onto tracheal organ
ultures. This suggests that delivery of IBV in ovo enables
t to grow better in the trachea than post hatch delivery
ossibly due to the embryos ingesting amniotic fluid con-
aining the viral inoculum, introducing the virus directly to

he trachea. In contrast the commercial vaccine tested caused
ery high ciliostasis scores post hatch after delivery in ovo
Fig. 2B). This is in contrast to the results for the commercial
accine delivered at day-old by nose and eye-drop appli-

p
c
p
w
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ation (Fig. 2C), again suggesting that delivery of IBV in
vo enables it to grow better in the trachea than delivery
t day-old.

Interestingly the spike protein did not appear to affect
he amount of ciliostasis caused by the Beau-R and BeauR-

41(S) strains as these strains showed similar results in two
xperiments (Fig. 2B 106 EID50 & 2C 104 EID50). In contrast
n a single experiment (Fig. 2C, 104 EID50) the egg-passaged
eauR-M41(S) EP10 virus gave higher, but not significantly
igher, ciliostasis scores. It is difficult to draw conclusions
rom a single experiment but this result suggests that egg pas-
age may have increased the ability of the BeauR-M41(S)
P10 virus to grow in the trachea.

Although a serological response against IBV has not been
orrelated with protection against virulent IBV respiratory
hallenge, it is a useful criterion with which to assess the
mmunogenicity of the virus strain in the host. No significant
ifferences were seen in the serological responses induced
y Beau-R and BeauR-M41(S) in two experiments (Fig. 3A
nd B) and it is of interest to note that there was no dose
ependency regarding the serological response or rate of sero-
onversion, a 100-fold more virus giving a similar response
nd seroconversion rate (Fig. 3A versus B). However, egg-
assaged BeauR-M41(S) EP10 induced significantly higher
esponses than BeauR-M41(S) (Fig. 3B and C). This response
as not significantly different to that induced by a commer-

ial vaccine given at day-old (Fig. 3B) indicating a high level
f immunogenicity of this virus. The reasons for the differ-
nce in immunogenicity of the egg-passaged virus requires
urther investigation though one could speculate that as the
irus may have replicated more in the trachea, it subsequently
nduced a better immune response.

The efficacy of the Beaudette-derived viruses as potential
accines was studied using a respiratory challenge with the
irulent IBV M41 strain, using tracheal ciliary activity as the
riterion of protection. A high dose (106 EID50) of BeauR-
41(S) induced levels of protection comparable to that

nduced by the commercial vaccine given in ovo (Fig. 4A),
hough the commercial vaccine was not safe as determined
y the criteria described above. The level of protection (90%)
esulting from in ovo vaccination with BeauR-M41(S) was
igher than that induced by Beau-R (30%), suggesting a
ositive effect of the M41 spike protein. As these viruses
ppeared to grow equally well in the trachea (Fig. 2B and C)
t can be speculated that the increase in protection observed
ith the BeauR-M41(S) was due to the M41 spike protein
hich is homologous to the spike protein of the challenge
irus. Alternatively, as a cytotoxic T cell response is thought
o be important in protection against IB challenge [10] it is
ossible that the 5% amino acid difference between Beau-R
nd BeauR-M41(S) spike proteins [4] contain relevant CTL
pitopes for protection against M41 challenge. The results

resented herein are in agreement with the finding that vac-
ination with BeauR-M41(S) given at 8-days-old gave higher
rotection against virulent M41 challenge than vaccination
ith Beau-R [4].
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We observed a dose and/or time dependency of the pro-
ection afforded by BeauR-M41(S) as at a 100-fold lower
ose and challenge at 6 weeks the protection fell from 90%
Fig. 4A) to 10% (Fig. 4B). In contrast, the egg-passaged
irus, BeauR-M41(S) EP10, at the lower dose (104 EID50,
ig. 4B and C) provided 70–89% protection in two exper-

ments suggesting that this vaccine was more adapted to
rowth in the embryo or was more immunogenic.

In summary, vaccine candidates based on the Beaudette
train were safe for delivery, by in ovo vaccination, to
mbryos as determined by their effects on hatchability, nasal
ischarge post hatch, and ciliary activity. The expression
f the M41 spike protein by BeauR-M41(S) did not alter
he pathogenicity of the rIBV on the basis of these crite-
ia. Expression of the M41 spike protein, rather than the
eaudette spike protein, and further egg passage of the virus
xpressing the M41 spike protein improved the efficacy of
he virus. To confirm the potential use of these candidate vac-
ines in the field, future work will concentrate on the effect of
aternally derived antibody on the efficacy of these viruses

s vaccine candidates following in ovo vaccination.
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